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CORAL BEACH

Coral Beach is a new development scheduled to complete May 2023 - just 2 minutes walk from the beach

these 2 bedroom units make for the perfect holiday home. Choose from 2 different layouts and have the

option to include a furniture package from Archers Hall. The amenities include; pool & deck with BBQ

console, ample car park spaces, designated beach access, wifi access by the pool, 24 hr property security

surveillance camera and access control.

 

Purchase Process

Select a Coral Beach apartment with your Sales Agent and provide the name of the Attorney who will

represent you in the transaction. The selected apartment will be taken off the market. 

Your Attorney will receive the draft Sale Agreement within 24 hours and will have seven days to confirm

if any changes are required.

If there is no response within this period, the apartment will be

put back on the market. 

Within 14 days (for local purchasers) or 21 days (for the foreign purchasers) from the date of receipt of the

finalized Sale Agreement by your Attorney, you will be required to sign the Agreement and pay a deposit

of 10% of the agreed sale price. 

On completion of the development, the Developer will obtain

a Certificate of Compliance from the Planning & Development Department. At the Compliance stage,

purchasers must attend for snagging within seven days. The Developer will have 30 days to correct any

agreed defects. 

Completion of the sale will take place within 30 days of receipt of this Certificate. At this time, you will be

required to pay the remaining 90% of the agreed sale price. 

 

1,072sqft Floor Area - Azure

1,069sqft Floor Area - Topaz

 

Contact Emilee +1246 230 9821 emilee@barbadosvillaservices.com for more details or to book a viewing.

More Information

Sale Price: 
$399,000 US
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mailto:emilee@barbadosvillaservices.com
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Bedrooms:  2

Listed:  30 May 2023
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